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Project-Peace on Earth Announces Six-Hour International Concert and
Musical Prayer for Peace

Project-Peace on Earth (PPOE), a six-hour globally broadcast musical prayer for peace
featuring internationally recognized musicians performing musical prayers of peace funded in
part by USAID, will take place in Manger Square Bethlehem, Palestine, as well as other sacred
sites around the world, on September 25th, 2010 following the United Nations International
Day of Peace. The concert will bring together music industry professionals and great minds
from entertainment, spirituality, education and more, including James Cameron, Suzy Amis
Cameron, Arun Gandhi, Simon Mainwaring, Ralph Simon, Charlie Hernandez Jr., Barry Dane,
Marc Scapa, Hal Uplinger,Ken Rutkowski, Gary Zukav, and Caroline Myss.

Los Angeles (PRWEB) April 14, 2010 -- Project-Peace on Earth (PPOE) is announcing its worldwide concert
for peace, which will take place at Manger Square Bethlehem in Palestine on September 25th, 2010, following
the United Nations International Day of Peace.

To put on this extraordinary event, Project-Peace on Earth has assembled a concert production team that
includes some of the most established music industry professionals, such as Charlie Hernandez, Jr., tour
manager for The Police and Sting; Barry Dane, producer of the world’s largest Tsunami Relief concert “Force
of Nature”; Marc Scarpa, internet concert producer; 2008 Beijing Olympics Committee member Kevin Lee, and
Ralph Simon, who has produced the mobile phone content for Live 8, Al Gore’s LIVE EARTH, and the TED
Conference’s Pangea Day.

Project-Peace on Earth has also brought together some of the greatest minds in education, spirituality,
entertainment, and more to help with this cause. The PPOE Steering Committee members involved in the event
include: the Academy Award-winning director James Cameron, Nobel Prize-winning physicist Dr. Brian
Josephson, renown advertising and branding executive Simon Mainwaring, national best selling author Caroline
Myss, and Telemundo news anchor Ruben Luengas. The PPOE Advisory Board includes: Arun Gandhi,
grandson of Mahatma Gandhi; Suzy Amis Cameron, actress and wife of James Cameron; Chief technology
advisor, Ken Rutkowski, Gregory Markel, CEO of Infuse Creative; Hal Uplinger, producer of Live Aid; Mae
Chee-Sansanee Sthirasuta, Buddhist nun and Gary Zukav, national best selling author.

With the intention to uplift and inspire the human spirit to experience a state of inner peace and be the change
for good in the world, this six-hour global musical prayer for peace will involve internationally renowned
musicians performing sacred musical prayers of peace to an audience of over one billion people at various
spiritually recognized sites in the world. Project-Peace on Earth will be issuing special invitations to a select
number of high-profile musicians to perform at the event.

USAID and Carana in the Middle East will fund the event production in Palestine, with White House Special
Middle East Peace Envoy George Mitchell assigning an agent to work with PPOE to coordinate with Israel,
Palestine, and the Quartet. The Palestinian government and City of Bethlehem have granted permission to host
the event in the country and provide security for the concert, as well as to produce live, interactive musical
bridges between Palestine and other countries.

To view the promotional video, become a sponsor, or learn more about the event, please visit www.Project-
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PeaceOnEarth.org.

Join the Project-Peace on Earth Facebook Group and Facebook Causes page.

Watch video for Project-Peace on Earth at its YouTubeChannel PeaceHasBegun, or follow Project-Peace on
Earth on Twitter at @PeaceHasBegun.

Contact:
Steve Robertson
310-857-5114
ppoepeacehasbegun(at)gmail(dot)com
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Contact Information
Steve Robertson
Project-Peace on Earth
http://www.project-peaceonearth.org/
310-857-5114

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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